


Dear friends of Expanish...

Yes! Our Expanish Barcelona Campuses, the 30+ and under 30, are moving to an iconic
location in the city!

On June 17th we'll start classes in our new home, just a few blocks away in a stunning, historic
building in the Eixample district. We're confident that our upgraded campus will elevate your
experience with us, providing a vibrant and inspiring backdrop for our students' Spanish
language journey.

We are working now to ensure a smooth and seamless transition for both current and future
students.

Please make sure to update your records with our new address:
Passatge de Méndez Vigo 8, Barcelona 08009.

Key benefits of our new location:

● Upgraded facilities: Our new campus boasts larger classrooms, flooded with natural
light and meticulously crafted to optimize students' learning experiences. The expanded
communal areas are designed to foster interaction and collaboration among students. All
our facilities are fully accessible to students with reduced mobility.

● Dedicated floor for 30+ students: Our new campus is set over two floors, one of which
is exclusive for 30+ students. It includes dedicated reception and common areas, with all
facilities tailored to the unique educational needs of the more mature demographic.

● Conceptual design: A mural by renowned Spanish artist Mariscal welcomes students at
the entrance, setting the tone for the building's artistic ambiance. Students will find
visually stimulating art and design at every turn.

● Situated just three blocks away from our original campus, our new location remains
within easy reach of our student accommodation options. We also remain close to iconic
landmarks such as Casa Batlló and the Passeig de Gracia metro stop, with convenient
access to the L3 and L4 metro lines, as well as intercity bus and train services.

Feel free to reach out if you have any questions. We can't wait to welcome you to our new home
and embark on this exciting new chapter together!

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Passatge+de+M%C3%A9ndez+Vigo,+8,+L'Eixample,+08009+Barcelona/@41.3934926,2.1650475,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x12a4a2edac8042e9:0x7081f5ef4b2cf10!8m2!3d41.3934886!4d2.1676278!16s%2Fg%2F11c43sz2_m?entry=ttu&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5NboqwiLsAHKCO59aq8TTucUlhSQXDb2zPHvUwxlXn7TZYEPAuUIyEVHP2jGH4BskVmJU


Warm regards,

The Expanish Team


